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SMOKE PREVENTION AND ECONOMICAL 
STEAM RAISING, AS ATTAINED BY 
THE "MELDRUM PATENT FORCED 
DRAUGHT SYSTEM." 

By J. M. MELDRUM. 

The question of smoke prevention was one of consider
able int,erest, and was a subject which was receiving a 
larg,e amount of attention at the present rime, and) he 
proposed this paper to very briefly discuss the slLbjecrof 
.smoke-its cause and prev,ention-and at the same tIme 
to bring under your notice the system introduced by 
Messrs . Meldrum Bros . , of Manchester, England, whk h 
they clai med successfully solved the question of the pre
vention of the smoke nuisance, and at the same time at
taine d those very desirable conditions in steam-rlaising, 
greatly increased evaporation, and a substantial eco
nomy in the cos t of fuel. The constant pollution of the 
atmosphere by the emission of dense black smDke from 
tile chrimneys of factories, powe:r houses, and the numer
ous other places where steam-raising was a necessity, 
had been for decades past a suhject of serious complan.nt 
.and vexed discussion. From his point of view .these com
plaints were most justifiable, and the necessity of some 
permanent abatement of the nuisance most pressring. So 
far, however, in this colony bUi: little like a determlTht'd 
·effort hC\d been apparent when dealing with! the ques,tion 
-of smok~ prevention. MuI1licipal authoritic;!s had eith~r 
'been too weak to rigidly enforce the po·wers, amply suffi
·t'ient as they were found to be, in which they were 
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vested, or they -had been dehberately neglectful, simply 
snutJt1ng thir eyes to the whole questJion and permitting 
matters to drift, entirely uncontrolled, till the exis ting 
stage of. discomfort, inconvenience ' and danger to the 
public health had been ,reached. This neglloect of 'a public 
necessity might possibly be overcome by sImply throw
ing the whole responsibihty of the due obs'ervance of the 
Public Health Act upon the various municipal bodi'es, 
and giving the 'iindivicl'ual a legal recourse against tn,em. 
Under such a condition it was apparent stringent steps 
wou·ld assuredly be taken to compel the smoke producer 
to abate the nuisance he is the chief cause of. 

He had no hesitatJion in st,ating that the time ha::l. 
passed when it couJd be said that it was impossible to 
burn' coals or any other combusb:ble matter w~th-out 
causing the production of dense black SIIIloke. There 
were appliances on the market which long experience 
had! proved to be not only perfect smoke consumers, but 
also capablle of effecting a large economy in thri ' con
sumption of fuel. Under such conditions, therefore, 
couLd 'iit be for one moment contended ithat the reckle~s 
production of large volumes of dens'e black smoke wouJd 
be any saving to- the manufactur,er? He thought there 
could be no ques tion that the deliberate waste of: the 
large amount of uncon:=;umed carDon present tin s'moke 
entails a serious loss upon the steam raiser Was it, 
therefore, in any way an unfair demand, that the pub
lic should require that the atmosphere of densely popu
lated centries, like this city, should be freed from the pol
lution caus:erl. by the vomiting forth of dense black 
volumes of smoke, with 1ts attendant dangers and dis-
comforts. . 

One great, and possibly the chief cause of smoke prf)
ducb.on, was the carelessness of hremen when supplying 
fuel to their hres . Where coal was abundant, the s-tok f! r 
usually piled on an unnecessary quantity upon his fire; 
this had the effe ct of suddenly reducing the heat" and 
causing the production of a den se volume of smoke. 
There seemed to be no quest ion but that cardess s tokmg 
was the prime factor .in causing smoke, and careful feed~ 
ing of the · hres 'Would, . to a ver y considerable extent, 
minimise the trouble . If the black smoke which escaped 
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from a furnace when a quantity of cold coal was thrown 
upon an incandescent mass, could be made t o pass over 
another portion of coal in a ctive combustion, the floating 
partides of carbon were consu.med, i.e., combined m~h 
atmospheric oxygen, and cOiIlverted into oalrbonic oxide, 
'Xhtich burnt producing carbonic a cid gas, eventually es
caping as a colourless vapour. In proof of this, a very 
simple method, which was sometimes adopted where coal 
was scarce al1d an expensive item, was to place a small 
quantity of coal in front of the furnace fire, where it wa s 
coked, the volatile carbon when rdeas,ed, passing over 
the heated coal was burnt, and but litHe visible smoke 
escaped . When the coal was sufficiently cokied, it was 
shovelled on to the fire, and a fresh supply was pJ.aced in 
front of to undergo the same process . It seemed certain, 
therefore, that coke-firing, to a large extnet, prevented 
the creation of smoke. The best results had, however, 
undoubtedly been obtained by the adoption of effective 
mechanical app.aratus . Numerous inventions had been 
patent,ed for effecting this purpose, apptied to steam 
boilers and other large furnaces, but very few had been 
found to be sufficiently economical and effe ctive. 

The first persan , he believed, who a t tempted to inves
tigate this subject an a scientific manne!r', was a Mr. C. 
W. Williams, at one time a managing director of th e 
Dublin and Liverpool S.N. Co ., and he also had the IllJerit 
of constru ctllng the first furnace which combined the pre
vention of smokie with inueased energy of combustion, 
eff ecting also a more or less considerable saving of fuel, 
accorcIlimg to the care of the stoker. The invention for 
which he obtained a patent in 1840, consisted in the in
trodu ction of a sufficient quantity of atmospheric air to 
the hridges and flame-beds of the furnace through a num
ber of smaH orifices connected with a common pipe or 
canal, whose a nea could be incre a sed or diminished ac
cording a s the comb ustion required by means of an ex
ternal va~ ve; the operation of the air thu s passe d in small 
jets into the half-burned carboretted! · hydroge n gases 
over the fire , and resulted in almost perfect combustion 
dnd the entire prevention of smoke . 

He mentioned th is sys tem, . behev:ing it to be of in
teres t , and also becau se , t o some extent, it involved the 
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principle of the arrangement he was about to describ~ , 
viz., "The Meldrum Patent Forced Draught Furnace." 

The Meldrum Furnace was specially designed ' to effi-
·ciently meet the following 'condi.tions:

I. Perfect Combustion. 
2. Economy in Steam-raising. 
'~. The P,erfiect Prevention of Smoke. 

Talcing the' first-named condition: To effect the per
fect comhusiton of fuel for steam-rabsing purposes, it 
was evident some means for producing draught must be 
resorted to. This leaves a choice of two methods: 1st, 
\VJ:!ether it is better to erect a high chimney stack, and 
keep .a. column of g.as-air in I it at a · high temperatUlre ; 
'o_r, 2nd, 1:0 provide some mechanical means of either 
'induc.ing or fmc.ing the requisbteair through the fire. 
Of course, it is a4mitted that a chimney of some kind 
is necessary to carry off the' carbon dioxide C02 and 
other products of combustion, at a suffioient elevation 
from the ground. 

Chimney, or natural drau~ht, depends upon the dif
ference in the specific gravi.ty du,e to the dltter~nce 10 

temperature between the column of hot gases in the 
shaft and a corresponding column of t hie external a ']I, 
.and, consequently, must vary. to some extent with th e 
prevailing conditions of -the atmosphere, humid or bright 
we ather altering the condition considerably. nnyon e 
who ha s had to do with steam generation knows how 
mate rially the direction and velocity of the wind attect 
the fire when natura l draught is rdiled upon. A strong 
wind b~owing from the ash-pit will often necessitate the 
continual rousing of the fire to the dIscomfort of the 
'stoker and the entailled loss of fuel. 

There is also the ques'tion of heat-power to attain the 
·desired ' result , Practically each degree F of heat im-

parted to air increases its bulk 5 ~.~ part, so that by heat

i ng it 523 P F, its bulk will he doubJed and it s density 
redu ced by one-half. At this terrnperatu.re , or say a bout 
-6009 F, a chimney a bout 100 feet high wiH be reqUIred 
to give a pull or head of 3/4'1 inch wat·er column, a pro
'portion .<;>f a bout I to 2 between th.e hot chimney gases 
,and the external ai r (or say a temperature of about 600 0 
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F) will, a ccording to Morris , give the best I'esults ' for:
a natural draught. "This shows," says Wihon, "that 
the loss of heat is very considerable, and it may be ap
proximately calculated as follows: Taking the quantity 
of a ir used as about 21 Ibs. per lb. of fuel, we have the 
weight of the products of combustion of 1 lb. of coal' 
multiplied by the specific heat of the mixed gases = 
3.053, and the remaining 9 lbs. of aLr multiplied by Its 
specifi c heat 0 .238 = 2.142; adding these two products 
together we have 5.195, 'and multiplying 2938, or the 
elevation of the temperature of the gases above the boiler 
a t 60 Ibs. pre ssure, we have 1.532 units of hleat, equiva
lent to 1 . 5 lb. of water evaporated per lb. of fuel; . or 
~aking the te mperature of combustion at 2.7508, the 
loss is equal to 10 per cent. compared with the result 
that would be obtained if the hot gases escaped at the 
te'mperature of the boiler. 

In ordinary practice is was generally found ' this loss 
is much gr,eater, a ccording to the temperature of the' 
chimney gases, in some cases Jamounting to 25 per cent. 
or even more. Further, there was the difficul,ty of mak-· 
ing the brickwork quite sound in chimney and flues . The 
air would enter by any orifice there might be, and the 
draught would be impaiI'ed. Again, fires would not burn 
without attention, a nd every time the furnace d.:oors were· 
opened, eithe r for cle aning, rou sing, or feeding, a great 
rush of cold ai.r entered through the fire-door, cooling
down the hiea cing surfaoe and flue s , retarding combus
t ion, and impairing the draught. 

Now, suppose , in s te<ad of r.elying upon the chimney 
for draught, the ash-pit was closed and the T'equired aar 
forced in, either by me ans of a fan or a steam-jet ap
paratus, the same effec t would be produced so far, . 
namely, a greater pressure of air under the bars than 
over the fi re , the · difference being that instead of atmo
spheric pressure under the grate, and s?I?ething les s. 
than that over the fi re we had approximately a tmospheric 
pressur'e over the fi re an d so·mething more than that 
under the grate .. Several advantages would fo11ow- . 

I s t. We should be entirely independent . of both wind. 
and weather . 
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2nd. The whole heat- of combustion would be avai~
able down to the rtemperature of the entering 
fluid, or even much lower, minus true power re
quired to produoe the draught. 

3rd. There would be no loss of draught nor coohng 
gases through leaky brickwork. 

Ath. The blast could be so regulated! that no cold air 
need be drawn through the fire-doors when they 
were opened for cleaning, or otherwlse attend
ing to the fire, so that the heating surf ace s could 
be kept at a more uniform temperature, greatly 
to the advantage of both boiler and setting. 

·5th. The fire grate couid be considerably reduced in 
area, and the fire, therefore, . concentrated, by 
which means the large excess ·of air over the 
theoretical quantity requir·ed for combustion 
could be very matetrially reduced; wlth a result
ant much higher temperature and a consequent 
greater proportionate evaporation, the transfer
ence of heat being in proportion to the difference 
in temperature between Ithe heatmg and the 
heated .bodies. 

·6th. As a much greate r for oe could be readily ob
tained than would be the ca se with natura.! 
draught, except by means of an enormous and 
very costly ediifice, greater power cou·ld be de
veloped from a gIven s ize of bOller; or, on the 
other hand; much that wool-d! otherwise be con·· 
s idered refuse could be used as fuel wirh con
siderable advantag-e . 

Mechanical draught could be produoed in various 
'wavs , a fan could be placed in a chimney, or the exhaust 
.p ipe . could be somewhat confmed a t the outlet and in
troduced into it, thus inducing a current of aIr through 
.the fire, as in the case of the famihar locomotive blast
pipe. The latter system, however, was wastetuJ, as weLl 
b y its intermittent acti.on as by the unavoidable back 
'pressure thrown upon the pistons, whulst, moreover, the 
.blast was regulated, not accovding to the neoessitlres ot 
the fire , but by the r·equirements of the engine. Bu t 
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untilI some practical means of utiJiSling the ,exhaust ill 
locomotives (either by condensation or otherwise) had 
been devised, not much improvement could be looked 
for in this dtrection. 

With sta.tionary boilers no such Wiaste of the exhaust 
s team would be possible, and conseql1lently more econo-· 
mical me an s had been adopted. 

The Meldrum Furnace, as wou)d be seen by reterence' 
to the Plate was an adaptation ot the forced draught 
dosed ash-pit system, the air being supplied by tWl) 
s t,eam jet blowers to each furnace . These blowers were· 
the outcome ot long and careful experimentmg, some· 
thousands of tes t s .having been made with Blowers of 
all shapes and nozzles of all kinds ; and it was now con-· 
fIdently affirmed that the proportion of the blowers could 
not he mat-erial1y depar,teo. from without great loss of 
efficiency. Many peopl-e imag~ned that so long as a 
steam jet was inserted into a pipe the end is accom-· 
phshed; but this was only true, if economy of steam 
and pressure of air wer'e no obje'cts, and stea.m jet 
blowetrs had been generaly condemned through the' 
was tefulness of badly designed apparatus; whereas te sts. 
made by the Admiralty and severail large fIrms in Eng
land and on the Continent had verified the fact that, 
under ordinary working conditions, the quantity of ::;team 
used by the Meldrum blowers was only equal to about 
2 per cent. of the total evaporation . 

In one cas,e, where the MeldJrum blowers were tested 
by a large fIrm :in the North of EngLand against blowers 
of the annular nozzle type, it was found that to move 
a given quantity of air, only 780 Ibs. weight of steam 
was Jiequired by the Meldrum, as ag;ains.t 5000 Ibs. 
we ight by the annular nozzle blowers, the condition of 
work being the same in e ach ("ase. 

The fue bars employed with forced draught should be 
madle with very narrow air spaces-those used with the 
Meldrum Furnace hav'e only about I-loth of an mch 
clearance, so that nothing of value could fall through, 
and the saving in fuel from this cause alone was gener
ally sufficient to provide all the steam required by the 
blowelrs. The bars were made inter-locking, so that 
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it was impossible to accidentally displace or hfta bar 
when cleaning the fire, as was often the dase. The 
action of the steam upon the bars kept them perfectly 
cool, so that the clinker did not stick, and the bars 
lasted a very long time; in fact, with care, the bars 
would last for years, most of. the bars originally fitted 
with the furnaces were sttll in use. 

The steam for the blowers was super-heated by being 
passed into the furnace round: the doors, and means were 
provided to ensure the re-evaporation of any condensed 
water that m-j,ght enter the super-heater. Another spe
rial feature of the Meldrum Furnace was the valvular 
dead plate, by the car.eful maniplation of which tne 
primary and secondary air supply could he so propor
tioned that, even wi~Q. bituminous coal, practically no 
smoke was made. F~9ID the design it would be seen 
that with the valve O~~tl \l than stream of air was ad
mitted over the fire; an'. ~:Qt~mate mixtll'r'e of ai.r and gas 
took place before they <;a.me in contact with the cool 
piates of the flue, and th~ $,Woke was thoroughly con
sumed. This a:rrangem~I,lt hq.9 practically the e ffect of 
multiplying the pQints of CO~~ ct ad infinitum, tllereby 
call sing instantaneous coWbitl~hon of the air and gases, 
making the combustion as p~l.'~ , t as possible, and ob
taining all the heat that the combwabon of oXYgle'll WIth 
the hydrogen and calPon cot,lld; give. The smoke was 
never allowed to ~pass the b.ridgti. ofj the furnace-in fact, 
its formation \ViiS prevent~d. Ha,~in~ no mewing part:., 
and positively nothing to get o'ut of order, this system 
was practically applicable in a boi~er-house where the 
greatest care was not generally available, and in actual 
practice it had been demonstrated that the upkeep of the 
apparatus costs pra.ctically nothing. The economy t~ 
be ob.tained depende d largely upon the kind and co~;t 
of the fuel obtainable. In many J.arge collieries, ga~;
works and ironworks the whole cost of the fuel W8S 
saved' refuse form;erlv carried awav at consIderable ex-, . . 
pense being the rmly fuel used . 

In the tables appended would be found results of sav
ings actually realised (calculated in cost of evaporatmg 
1000 gallons of water) at various works where workmg 
tests haye been made for the purpose. 
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No. 1.-

Cost of Water Cost of Fue 
Type of !!'uel per · eva porat,ed for 

Place. Kind of Fuel. eva,poratin g Furnace. ton, per lb. 
delivered. of Fuel. l ()l)O 

gallons. 

----
Manchester Ordinary Stea m Coal 10/- 8 5/" 

" 
Meldrum Coke Dust 4/- 6l 2/9 

Blayd~n on Tyne " 
Pan Breeze Nil 3 Nil 

Ordinary S team Coal 10/· 8.9 5/0 

" " 
Meldrum Coke Dust 1/8 5.5 1/4 

Birmingham Ordinary Steam Coal 5/6 ".5 3/3 

" 
Meldrum Coke Dust 4d. 4 5d. 

Leicellter Ordinary Steam Coal 9/ . . 6.8 5/11 

" 
Meldrum :51ack 5/- 7 3/2 

No . 2.-Result of working of "Meldrum?' Furnaces on 
two Lancashire Bo~lers-30' 0" x 7' o"- at 'Kathleell 
Pumping Station, Roanhead Hem:alt.ite Mines, UI'Ver
ston, sho wing annual saving made ' by adoptIon ot 
these furnaces . 

Kind of Kind of Fuel 
Pump Weight of" Percentage Coot of Strokes Fuel burnt of 10'. in workinll . Furnace U8ed . per in seven days. clinker 

minute. a nd ash. sevGn days. 

-
Natural Whitehaven Coal } 5.61 T. C. QR. LBS. { 

10% £21 14 01 Drau~ht at 12/- per ton 36 3 1 16 \ 

Meldrum Wigan Slack } 5.61 T . C. QR. LBS. { 
' 9.06% £ 17 12 5! Furnace at 8/- per ton 44 1 0 17 \ 

SavinI! ----
perweek £4 . 1 6i 

This shows a saving of £212 2s. lId. per annum on the two Boilers. 

The f9110wing extract from the "Sheffield Telegraph," 
of June the 27th, 1900, showed a saving lin fuel of £18 
per week, caused by the adoption of the Meldrum Fur
nace, and aJIso established its daim of being an efficit'1t 
s moke consumer:-

"A couple of months ago, when coal which fonnerly 
cost us 8s. per ton rose ~o 12S. 6d., we read a J.ecture 
on the cost of steam production by John Holliday, m 
which th'e following paragraph appeared:-


